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FIRE PREVENTION DAY
0 OBSERVED III FULTON
In connection with the National
.• 1n-eta-tit
Week, a program
...o- rorrbil out in Fultral Thursday,
members it the Kentucky Flre
ention Association were here to
,ialze a survey of the city.
Fire Prevention Day was taxinsor
id Ii Fultern by the Lions Club, with
the coaiperation iii th. natary Club
and the Young Br, , a Men's
Chile At main a Ititielii,uu was carwhich
cii at the Ilambow Itoom,
Tic 'numb. is of the State A:screed:raid, made interesting and instruete.., ii marks ibout fire prevention
art methods of 'safety.
During the tour of inspection.
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Adams 1.- I it
liii Judge L.
movefund which r :.
to distributed ment, which was staggering and
The conference iipened Tuesday L. Ilindindu at c
oat Wednesday
ungilt baskets tor he.rely familic ml the.
iifternoon with preliminary sessions ruled that undo the
lam
win'',
it began rarven Or eight
circumstances
Christmas.
of the bishop and his cabinet and the bond was proper,
ncuiuiuth ugo, will Continue to gain
The show will includh • feature both in strength and velacity.
organisatiati meeting,' of committees.
aris arrested by Fulton
facture "Air Devils," ?shorts and
Tuesday ?light lbw. W. F. Maxsalon police, ER ••ii cii liminary
The foreeastc ts,
course, have
fearing
thortm and stage attraction, and the Iota n wring before, and
pri.acherl the ripening sermon, and before Joitge
and being ungrievously
price
Rev. Warrier C. Barham admininter- able to
of
admission will be 26c sa But it oi 1/ fact that at present
the bond, was taken
ed the sacrament of the Lord's Sup- to the eisiale at at
Kveryhody
is urged to attend the upinion is amazingly Unariltnotill
11,1kinan, The
pc-r
case Wi Iri'swat larlcire Camay performance, enjoy legal entertain. to the pleasant prospects ahead /or
Wednesday morning flishop Darl- Judge Wan u r
ihe inauediate futon You can find
at Ilicknian Mitt re ment and aid in 11 worthy cause.
„w ain „allot via
to „saes dUced Lori! \Ouch wtc
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Mr instance. believe that a-a
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;did ow roil c:.11 ;domed a full at- local pol.c, and held to await
Broken Leg When liii merit's greatly-stimulated pump isle in getting mer the property . Youth .trr( sled In Water tendams• of
it the
delegatt a Paul Meek.
punning activities are going to cause
wrier!: certain requisites that tend ,
Valley Following Fight ..x..cutivt. officer of Junior Cantle action of the grand jury in January. Douglas Abel, 7-year
Dissentran ever the matter between
-old son if the country plenty of trouble In
to lessen the danger of fire hazards. '
sois introducd by the pastor-host,
Mr and Mrs William Abel of Morn.. years shortly ahead. But you'll bailee
Among member; nf the state asParham Owen, Jr.. 17, Fulton, was Hey. Thurmond. and made the wen Judge Walker and Judge Adams St
6
, in South
Fultan, sustained a hard job finding an authority who
brought a hero!, Judge Hindman.
cation and representatives of var- arrested in Water Valley Sunday isime address.
painfully injuries including a bro- doubts the next year will be
If Al- 1115111relr rieencies were: Chas.; morning by Constable George NorEarly in the conference balloting
ken kg Tuesday afternoon. when most prosperous since the d ,
13. Hoover. special agent Yorkshire man, and turned over tic Chief of v.ill begin on
the election of dele- Baptist Gather
he seas hit by an riutornotale driven sion began. As the conser
For
inorrance Company; F. R. McPher- tailich, K. P. Dalton
Fulton, to an vans; to the uniting conference in
I by Cecil 'Jinn/RI, employee of Annalist put it, "Recovery gas,
Ilianlishicefj swer a charge
oria -tate agent, New
State
.t
xxociation
of cutting and serinti - Kaisit Ctly next Juni..
Iona Bois. The accident occurred ;igns of slackening."
Fire Ins. Co.; J. V. Bowman, state ,
wounding Leon Bonds, 21. Road
Biggest recent optimistic news was
an State Line near Carr Institute
y
-(.111)1(,: ing II, W.
agent, Fire Association of Philadel formerly .
,
or the Pilot Oak sector s Smith Fidiost Bolls
whente
ic car.he lad run into the path of the announcement of a tremendous
or
attempted
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of
federal funds
Phil*. Mr Tr C"Ilinsi state
agent', was in a critical condition at the Ful
spending drive by the nation's elecStandzird Fire In.surance Co.: J.
Win Eaxy Victory for support of sectarian schools" Young
ton Ili/spina Wednesday aftern.
Abel was removed to the tric Whlities, Representatives of 14
was introduced Tuesday at the an- I
Goodin, state agent, Hartford Fire
I with slashes across the breast allegmajor systems met with the PresiInsurance Co : John R Gurley, state I
Last Thursday night the red clad nual meet;ng of the General Assoc- Fulton hospital for treatment, and
1 edly inflicted bv Owen'
dent in Washington, and, as an AP
1, t'ffict.r5 I• basiceteers from South Fulton split a iation cif Kentucky Baptists in Mur- ; laier taken to the ear.
agent, Allemannia Fire .Insurance ; .
i said.
I
young Abel was removed to the d:spateh phrases it, "Amid a display
Ca : A. L. Trimble. speeial agent,
;doubleheader with the Woodland ray.
of friendliness which left the capiIt v.:as stated that Owens fled to
The res
,
Fulton Fire Insurance Co.. 4.f Nev'! ow
Ilitiun also, requested "all !Fulton hospital for treatment, and
Mills Wildcats. the girls losing by a
tal guessing . announeed a farhome
of
a
relative
near
later
taken
to
his
Water,
home.
Short
legislators"
agent
special
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to use
Yerk; E. W.
el,,se score of 26-22 and the boys
influence
o-act:mg program to strengthen na11
--eY after the difficulty about , „hushing their opponents 53 to 20, against the United States' establishAeolic-an Allianca• insurance Co.; I."
;
Loa] defense and stimulate industry
•
.1 Halingren, state agent. St. Paul !6:31i o'clock Saturday night in Ful-lwith the second team playing th.• en- ing diplenettie relations with na
DUCK SEASON FINDS
I y expanding private power filedm I ton 'rile cutting carcurred near the i tire second half of the game. 'Whip- Vatican ia t atlirr1.1 e] t!.,, Hal .1
r• :fill! Mailn.• Insurance Co ; --.
MANY HUNTERS OUT ,t:es Details oivolve spending at
SPITIZII agent. North- ;i railrnad viaduct on Lake St., extend- I plc of Woodland and Bowlin of positica,
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least $2,000,0110,01)0
the next two
weston Fat- sini Maria' Insurance ed. and was result of an old grudge, , South Fulton were outstandant in chum+ and state.
Opu nrrig of duck sca:.-iin Tor sday
:ors c a sum double the recent rate
The rest.: tion was referred to found
C.: George K. Sc-hush', special agent Chief Dalton said.
'the girls' game, while Frankum. Red
a good crop of ducks on Reel- hf capital expenditure by the indusi
___
Home Insurance Cos W. F. Huff- ,
i Devil star, stole the show in the a committee for achl ^. later by the foot Lake with an army of
hunters try, and buying sufficient equipt
associato,e.
a ,in, state agent Trans-Continental i I'nion Serriees
, boy's conflict.
, from all parts of Tennessee and a ment to add 1.330,000 horse-power
a
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were. number of nther states out ready la ex.sting capacity. And
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this, it is
int. Aetna Fire Insurance Co.:3
•
Both Angels and Devils bowed in4-prisse.nt for the opening raasion, the r for their prey.
is only the first stage-if plans
A, is r .
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.
,i. f, si I.; the W.:47. y C",;Int.. ,•!,:1111- Inlet annual convention of Ken.
Hunters reported shooting good go through as scheduled, still great• ' ust,.mary unlon servic. , ,,,,. p„iniato i ne. aj es, gripping lucky Baptists. They came from all .
Co : Maut•ice
a. ham:, In
carts:- in the morning, but becauee er expansion will follow.
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Mims. stat.• agent. Automobile In
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sive game as well. Frazier of South tars,r.,
star'.
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p•sislatiiy that even this may
DIE IN CAYCE FIRE Fulton played a good game. with
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ai sone isierful sermons by
AdminisFrankum doing his share of tica
.. ;„
II is.: why.
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••• tra, is cons'derod friendly to the
the mangelist
! Misses Attie Thomas. 72. and Miss scoring. r
;
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s,
Ii
4
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o'clock
for
••
OF It. B. IiENDERStIN
obscr.-crs say
Annie Thomas. 75, sisterii. who lived
Both teams journey to Dixie Fr:
•
I,'
•'
:Trf
If industry
at Cayce, died last Thursdas from day night to
JUDGE LANDIS CALLS
match skill with the
.71(7
i,r,,,t' er will lead next
Fire of undetermined origin deHANNEPHIN TO CHICAGO flames caused while doing their Dixie teams.
hdar,
weekly washing at their home. The
streyed the home of B. B. Hendersise
--- ----y is the zutotrobile
Es
Ed Hannephin. president of the souneer sister's clothing caught fire
n East State Line early Tuesday Jane Louis Mu-1(d
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
Kits' Is ague last season, was called ' from flames around a wash kettle
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson
Society :i•iaa-try., rapid u sr'-rgence from the
lary
Sten
th•a: oizse. The severe
The regular monthly meeting of acre not at home at the
la Chicago Thursday of this week. 3in the back yard, ran into the
time., havproc!tictr-n that took
•atdov.
by Judge M Landis, for a confer- r house, when- the older sister at- , the Lodgeston Homemakers' Club ing spent the night in town. It is
Lexingtr ,n. Kentucky. Nov. 15 ence regarding the Paducah Iran- tempted to smother the flames, was held Wednesday. November 16. beheited that the blaze started in the ' ttirss Jane Lewis. senior in the Coleg del resion faclei. By the
i,' situation. Mr. Bryan, president which spread to her clothing. Miss in the club home. The meeting con- den from defective airing. The loss lee,. of Arts nad Sciences, tniver,.anc• tc -ist•n. the unlocked-fun imt the Paducah dui\ was also pre- Eva Johnson, a neighlxin heard the vened in the morning with the
.ro - mated at $2,000.
i sity of Kentucky, Lexington, has
provement in production and descreams a the aged women when chairman. Mrs. Cecil Burnette preornt
The Fulton fire department was bean elected corresponding secreniand new-which has caused some
Pr, sident Hannephin
presented she arrived she found Miss Annie siding. Nine memners answered roll called out, but the home being
nationDelta,
Gamma
Alpha
of
tary
out of
makers to change their plans and
ur Kitty League constitution and . Thomas on the floor burned to 'call with something of songs cf reach of water from
the city fire al social sorority.
urnbark On n-.ore elaborate ventsirc •rti, pertaining to the Paducah death. and Miss Allie Thomas so praise.
daughter
of
tae
is
Levos
Miss
hydrants, no hose could be used. The
es than they thouaht wise even a
severely burned that she was rushMinutes of the October meeting
building and
furnishings were. School Superintendent J. 0. Lewis few months ago-is a strong recoved to the Fulton haspital, where she were read, and other routine busiThird
Street,
510
LeWa.
Mrs
and
ablaze when they arrived.
ery factor. Important by-product
'Iasi at 7 30 P. M. Thursday.
ness was transacted. one new memMAYFIELD SURPRISED
The Fulton fire department has Fulton. She attended Bethel Wo- in this field has been a substantial
Beth asters had resided tn Cayce ber. Mrs. S. E. Bandurant was wrlBY BULLDOG ATTACK
KentuHopkinsille.
,
College,
men's
hurning dry grass arta leaves
n1 • .f ig h -se- a ae reemployment
ter three decades, where they were corned.
t :as week
various sections of the cky, for two aears.
In taief, the barometers give the
The minor project "Christmas
Majoring in Library Science, Miss
n
annual
commentator every reason for being
are Suggestions" was given by Mrs
gainInc.
, a victory over the Fulton large circle of friends. They
tall drive for safety from fire haz- Lewis will reef is-ms h.- ea. E. degree bullish today. There may be minor
Pulld cs. the lacal footoall squad survived by two brothers. James Catherine lbompson, and the major
June 1.39 tzhe is Vice President
ards
and
in
preparation for the fire
si-tUatits---especially in security val.
1...11cd a .-iurprise nttack and defense Themas of Hickman. and Dr. David projoc; on "Kitchen Storage" was
3.1erary fraternity. and is also active
prevention inspection.
considerable profit-takthat held tic-' Nay.ield tenn to a Till'1113S, hi,ad of histosy department given by Mrs. Maude Morris and
Chi Delta Phi, national honorary ta,,s. where
ing at intervals is to be expected.
Unnersity of Arkansas..
Mrs. Catherine Thompson home dei-core of 12 In 6
in Y. W. C. A. and Womerfs AthleMRS: CLEM MORRIS
But it seems certain that flex; year
Funcra/ servics s were held
at monstration agent.
tic Association.
Nlattield failed to score until the
sail be as good as any year since
Miss Jeanette Inman gave a 'eery
second quarter, as Fulton's defense Rush Creek Monday afternoon at
Mrs. Clem Morris died Wednesday
1 930--and in all probability better.
stiffened to hri1d back threatened two o'clock. by Rev. W. A. Baker of interesting talk on "Beethoven morning
BULLDOGS
GO
TON
Ft
I
at her borne in .thsheville.
touchdowns. Sasseen's end run for 34 Cayce. Interment followed at the Music," and directed one game.
FRIDAY
MARTIN
TO
The following members and visi- N. C., and the remains were brought
yards was followed by a touchdown Rush Creek cemetery.
Complete Docket For
tor were present, Mesdarnes Cecil to Fulton for interment. Funeral
.
made by Thompson to give Mayfield
The Fulton Bulldogs will journey
Grares Court Term
Burnett, S E. Pondurant, H. C. services were conducted Saturday
6-0 lead But before the half closed. , FULTON WELCOMES
afternixai by Miss Frances Galbraith Ii' Martin Friday to engage the high
MEMPHIS VISITORS Brown, Charlie Hill. H. W. Howell,
a pass from Williams to Thomas, folschool football team there. The local
'sit!, burial at Fairview eemeterY.
Circuit Clerk Lewis Anderson has
Malcolm Inman. J. B. Inman, J. C.
lowed by another from Williams to,
Mrs Morris formerly resided in squad has been growing in strength completed compiling docket for the
Fulton gave the Memphis Know Lawson, H. P. Roberts, Catherine
White tied the -oare 6-6 as White
this community, and has friends rind scoring ability since the season November
You Neighbor group the' gladhand Thompson, Maude Morris and Miss
term of Graves circtdt
seared.
...!
acre. She is survived by three chit- opened, and the fight put up agarust
Thursday afternoon. This goo.dwill Jeanette Inman.
court which opens next Monday at 9
Mayfield scored another touch- ,
dren:
Mayfield
last
John
definitely
week,
inMorris,
Asheville,
N
C..
tour is being made through West
A M. Grand jurymer will report
down as Sasseen slid thratigh off ;
with whom she made her home; dicated their hrnprewement. The
Tennessee and Kentucky, by the
for duty on the first Monday followM. I. Boutton, M.a. H. E. OwnbY, Mrs. Dan
right tackle to win the game 12-6.
game
at
Martin
will
Shone.
be
attended
New
by
York
City,
Memphis party, which arrived in and Mrs. C F. Jackson
ing.
spent Sunday , and Mrs. Dana Johnson.
The Bulldogs showed much im- Fulton
Dallas,
for a 30 minute visit. They in Memphis, Tenn.. with
, The chwket for the fall-winter
Mrs. Bout- • Teas: one brother, Joe Walgimott healYru
provement over their early season ! were
tem
a
it'
i
n
n
the ; term of court includes: Thirty-two
met by local business men aria ton, who recently
unaerwent
an of Texorkana; two sisters, Mrs Ben
performance, and all the boys were the Fulton
The team will be accompanied to Nieman law appearance
High School band. Marr.- operation in the Memphis
ahem. SevBaptist
scrapping every minute
Henderson
of
Clinton,
of the phis and Fulton busineas men beKy., and Mrs. Martin by the high school band.
enty-eight appearance eras. 199
Memorial Hospital.
Ida
game. Coach
Robinson
of
Jack Carter has , came better aequainted by the visit,
California. Miss which aaiil be dressed in the new
equity continued area, fifty-three
Mrs. J. W. She ,'herd is improving Maude Morris, Win and
brought his aggregation forward in and the Tenneroacans
Ed Morrie, aral colorful uniforms. A parade is
went on ta after a recent fall in the Chicago.
common law continued MINIS. 118 Inand
Trevor
Whatme,
reeeht weeks.
are nephews planned, with the Fulton and the
!Mayfield from here.
Illinois railway station,
, dirtrnents and 138 tax and drahsage
and neiees.
Martin bands participating.
I suits.
rottammits
eatiVa.is to obtain
Final plans far the d
di
were I unifileted at a butane t hi si
Monday hight at the
Chiratian
elairell and attended by 61 people
The meeting was presided river by
J. 0. Lewis, chairman (if the local
chapter, who talked on the work bei ng done by the Aerican
m
Red
Crows Mr. Lewis has been connected
with Red Crosa [retrain,.; for years
and Ids talk was well directed and
informative.
The driVe here was well organ'saral it is hoped that before coinan tell. that het y.;11.:: E•,:11 will be
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N EN1S, FULTON KENTUCKY
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refuses to put
^ •_
shoulder to the
.11
By GENE. CAM(
in v. Are gun.. kept unloaded and out
wheel, nine times out of ten, it is
"Patience in not pmsive,
lh
i of reach of- amateur hands?
because he has the RICH that some•
1'1)1111111y It Is active, it is
cuticc ,•
J. Paul Duehart Mau. Editor
One Is going to profit more from Mil
You can think of Malty Moll' /11101 hated
strength." --Selected.
•
vital Rudely questions. WIWII yc cu
a movement than he will.
'There in a ninth gie.uttiesa
of
do, answer them at
This sort of spirits has dune more
•e --and not mind in acknowledg
ing
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
good turn,
by guesswork, but after rigorous as
than any other thing to handicap
in doing it."- Seneca.
investigation of every room In your
a town in its efforts to advance. Call
"Truly, this world can get
on
home And Mice you've eliminated WIthollt
Ewe!ed is second class matter June it putt. selfialmeas, or envy, or what
Us, if we would hot think
30, OM, at the post office at Fulton you will, the fact remains that one!
hazards, keep them eliminated Re- so"
laingfellow
Ky.„ under the act of March 3, 1879. or more citizens of this type
memer
b
that ti
that is safe
are to
Fliillory Is like friendship in show,
today may be fillud with &minus
be fouod in every town and city
hut nut in fruit.
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks. It is easy tu look back
and point out
Business Notices and Political Cards
Seep safety in mind at all tint,:
charged at the rates ..peeified by ranipaigns for improvenu•nts that
if you want to kep
were
e ••iiier name
badly needed, that failed beadvertising department.
stiilseninie FOR-a nd the MUM' of your loved (in.,.
cause of this type id citizen.
Subscription rates radius of 30
ommen.141- Apper`
off
the future' lists of home sleet
When a man realizes that any
miles of Fulton $1.00 • year. LaeLouisville (Miller-Journal
dent victims.
w n ere 111.r • year.
progeasive movement for the good
Times
St. Louis Post I)hipatch
of the. community as it Vd11.110
St Look Globe Democrat
THE WRONG SPHIIT
fits lum also as an inividual
d
. thc ii
I t•••••••••••••••••••
•
Ilerald Examiner
he is the sort of citizen to h.c.,•
—
•
Chicago American
There probably is not a town in around. When he waives aside tic
Chirac(' Tribune
the United States wholly free of fact that maybe such U movement
Just Phone 753
will
bring
dollar
to
a
or two more
that type of citizen who, when askJACK EDWARDS
ed to cooperate in some sort of pub- a neighbor, but goes right ahead •
txxin
ed
and cooperating
g lie makes
1k improvement, first asks himself
.
hmiself worth simething to his town
It has
what some other fellow
farther
i
suggehed that the
State to divided into three zones to
down the street is going to get out and is eventually rewarded in re turn.
help administer the State's Minimum
of it.
CHIROPRACTIC
Wage-Hour Law fur women and
He may not put the questionopenly • No man ever lost Lnything trying
GETS
make
to
his
town
RESIILTs
home
a
clnldren.
better
This
wits
suggested as it is
but always there is a suspicion in
planned that Ow regulation of waghis mind that promoting any move- place in which to live and no man
MV M OR K IN
es and hours should vary accordment for the good of the commimity ever gained anything by refusing to
LIMITED TO THE SPINI
ing to the ei :Is of living in the varIs first going to work to the finan- cooperate in a civic movement for
"She Has Given Up Playing the
Piano Since She Wei Into
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uch Do You Know
About Railroads?

Me following are the correct
answers to the questions given
in the railroad quit 011 page 3

It

the I,. In.
ol ilo•
tilted States
July I was 10,803.
10. 320 miles. This Is the aggre
gate distance of the 1539 tunnels on
the railroads of the United States
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WISDOM
1. 30 per cent. There are approx----- -imately 000,000 miles of railroad in
Limestone put on in the fall has
the world, of which approximately
all winter to dissolve and be ready
250,000 nides are in the United Stafor the use of grasses and clovers
ir
. tes.
in the spring.
2. Shorter. The distance via IllinOne of the primary test of ii good
on Central between Chicago and dairy ration is: "Dora the cow like
St. Louis in 294 miles. Thu dist- it well enough to eat all she needs?"
Do you sell unfinished turkeys-ance via Illinois Central between
Memphis and Louisville is 394 miles. to do so is a disadvantage to the pro3 17,000 miles. There are tipprox- ducer and tin. turkey market. Fininiately 45,000 lia3murtives, 41,000 ial' immature birds for the Christ.40
paesenger curs arid 1,800,000 freight mas market
Here's reposing news. Tennessee
curs on the railroads of the United
farm women, under the direction of
States.
their home demonstration agents,
4. Less than 1 cent The average
revenue. per ton per mile of Amen- saved $8,600 last year by making
their own mattresses.
can railroads for 1937 was 935.
Things are looking up for
the
1000ths of 1 cent.
farmer-an improved demand for
5. Locomotive engineer. In rail- farm products
and increased farm
road slang a 1 icomotive is a "hog" income
is in prospect for the cumand its engineer is a "hogshead."
ing year.
6. 600 billion gallons. Passenger
Any increase in consumer pur'locomotives use from 70 to 120 gal- chasing power should increase the
lons and freight locomotives from income from such products as meat
150 to 350 gallons of water per mile. animals, dairy and poultry products.
7. 1,300,000 school children. The fruits and vegetables
total direct tax bill of the railroads
Prosperity in the United States is
of the United States in 1937 was like a tripod. One leg is agriculture.
roundly 532f1 .00,000.
one leg is labor, and one leg is
8. 500 mile._ The fastest long-dis- business. If all legs are not balanclance freight train in the world is ed the tripod falls
ti,.• Illinois Central MS-I, which . A dollar saved is a dollar made.
b make, an overnight run from Chi- ' Outlook reports indicate that prices
eago to !Memphis. 527 miles.
for farm machinery. automobile,
9ii Om cars. T11.• exact number fertilizer feed anti Setli probably
ii,• .,•• doeined pieseng.•r cais 1,11
li•wer next y. jr
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HESS'S STOCK AND POULTRY REMEDIES

The Rexall Store
LAKE ST.

PHONES 95 - 795

-Always At lour Service-

SCHOOL NEWS

I

I

-Th.. With of November 14-18
has been set aside us Courtesy
Week. This Inas been observed by
the idudents
throughout
the
schools. Following tins
theme,
each home room presented on
Thursday morning an example of
courtesy showing the right and
wrong thing to do. Friday morn in •short play, "It's Nice To lle
night," duelled by Mrs. Whayne,
will be enacted by the following
students: Glen McAllister, Mai
Mrie Kelton, Parks Weaks, Martha Sue Greer, and Betty Ann
Reed.
Thursday night, November 17.
the Kuro-Keno Club of the Horfle
Economics Department presented
a variety show at the Science
Hall. A well planned floor show
provided the entertainment for
the evening, after which refreshments were served. The proceeds
are to be given to charity.
Friday afternoon the Fulton
Bulldogs will play their final
game of the season against the
Martin, Tenn.'s:we aggregation in
Martin at 2 P. M. Judged by their
recent showing against the much
stronger Mayfiekl eleven, the
Bulldogs should find no serious
trouble with the Tennessee team.
This game should reveal the top
eondition of the local team at the
end of tile most difficult sclaule
a Fulton High team has Ill(.4441,t,ied within tecent vars.
T...• Folteri School band will accompany the team to Martin
.t_ oith the Marl.ii band.
will head a parade preceeding the
rano The basil members, WI. ar
!III !!" lit'\V blue and white uniforms, all
lezal by GI(.7
W...tlierspoon
- ?i•
K '
II,1r •
11, 131.1)

•
A motion picture showing the
proper ways of binding -Ind handling books will be shown at the
High Schord building Monday
typ.rning at the chapel hour.
School will be dismissed Thursday and Friday for the Thanksgiving holidays.
SOUTH FULTON

The South Fulton Red Devils
took an easy victory from the
Woodland Mills boys basketball
• team last Friday night to the
score of 53-18. The starting lineup was: Omar-F. 16: FranklinF. 17; Allen-C, 4: Frazier-G 2:
Faulkner-G. At the half. Coach
Smith sent in his second team,
composed of: Buchanan-F. 3:
e
McKinney--F.6: Cann, n-C: Edwards--G, 3: Sanders-G.
This team outscored Woodland
Mills first team while they were
, on the floor. Substitutes; Nanney,
Beard. Parham.
'V
The girls' game was a hardsight game from first to last.
Ti'." Smith Fulton Areel's stay-

1

1
Quick and

1:1-.• earnn .
spde oi their
skillful handling of the ball the
forwards could not pile up enough
score to win. The final score was
S. F.-22: W. M.-26.
The line-up - Terrell-F. 8;
Ilastings-F, 10: Harwood- C:
Rectmon-C: Bowlin-G & F. 4:
Ray-G: Subs: Burron an:. Reed
Referee-Hallovcay from Rives.
The next two games are:
`s*•-•v 15-Palmersville, here
No 18-Dixie.
Supt J. B. Cox was out of
school last week because of illness. He resumed his duties Friday.
School was dis-n-l..se,± Friday
morn I•
Prograr
can History class. Most of the
High School students and a few
of the faculty members went to
Murray to see the Murray-Howard College football game.
Miss Christine Johnson, Commercial teacher, is suffering from
a deep cold.
The faculty enjoyed a -possum
hunt" hionday night on the Thomason farm near Jordan.
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AVOID COSTLY BILLS
We Screic(

Avong driving trouble

All Maki s

just as simple as driving into

Brake Relining

our station.

Our superior

Motor Overhaul

mechanics and service men as

Ignition
Meet Alignment

well as the use of high quality

Greasing
Body and Fender

lubricants and parts insure

Work
Replacement
Part

you of safe, dependable service.

Telephone 79

BRADY BROS. GARAGE
I

phoned "This makes them
10 Million l'rees Planted
...enrol work."
f'or Erosion Control, gully
Hardy warned farmers

Meal f,,r

against
pasturing their woods, stating that
mobilized grazing animals destroy young trees,
army of millione in their fight
prevent natural reproduction, and
against soil erosion, W. M. Hardy,
II/ trample the leaf litter and underSlate coordinator of the Soil Congrowth as to lessen the effectiveservation Service, states.
ness of the woods for erosion conThe "army" consists of trees of trol
which more than 10,000,000 have
planted tor in,
I ... fi
control
purposes on the land of farmers co- READ and REMEMBER
----operating with the Service in toll.
Thure never was a looking
saving demonstration. These trees
are protecting more than 5,000 acres that told a woman she was ugly.
Mahe,, bath a sharp sight and a
against Boil washing.
Pi-menial species planted
have strong memory.
been black locust among the hardUse not today what tomorrow will
woods. Hardy said. Conifers plant- need.
ed include lidnony and shorties(
They whose work hath no delay
pine.
achieve Herculean labors.
Trees have been employed prinWisdom is often times
nearer
cipally to protect steep, denuded when we stop than when we soar.
areas from erosion, and to stabilize
Simple truth was ever wisdom,
gullied are
Black locusts have even among liars.
been used extensively for the latNothing is so foolish or wretched
ter purpose.
as to anticipate misfortunes.
"Black locusts grow rapidly, have
A good thing is soon snatched up.
a spreading root system, and do reGood words cost nothing and are
latively well on poor soils." he ex- worth much.
-

rar,,..r. have

FULTON 1111:11
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Better go back than to go wrong.
If you do riot rise early you can
make progress in nothing
Cheerfulness enables nature to reiruit its qrength
Envy shoots 3t others, but :tits Itself.

..earraerr-

A filend'a frown is better than •
fool's smile.
The best things are not bought
arid sold.
there Is
Except a living man
nothing more wondedul than
book.
There are forty men of wit to one
of sense
A gossip and a liar are as like as
two peas.
He who gambles picks his own
pocket.
What is the Use of running when
we are not on the right road.

•
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BENNITT DRUG CO.

NAVY BEANS
New Crisp - - • Hand Picked

10 lbs. - 31c
Pinto Beans

SAUERKRAUT

lb. bc

4 med. cans 25c

IONA BEANS With Pork
Ii"BITEHOI'SE MILK Eel),

NG LARD

6 1-Lb. Cans 2;c
1 Tall Cans 25e

2 lbs. 19c

50 1.1t, STAND
54.69

•'OA A
New Crop
t:R.' -IL NUTS, Neu-Crop

Lb. 20c
Lb. re

1.161IT OR DARK
2-lb.
49e
5 lb.
99c

FRUIT CAKE

1-1b. 25c

A & P PUMPKIN
IONA PEACHES

3

FRESH OYSTERS

Large Cans 2.;c
Med, Can 10e

pint 19c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CR.IMBERRY SAITE

Tall Can 10c
2 Cans 2.ic

FLOUR lona' Plain 24 lb. bag 49c
\IFIELD FLOUR
.k ES, Medium Size

CRACKERS

21-Lb. 55c
Lbs 19c

2 lb. box 15c

EXCEL!,
N. B. C.

BOB WHITE SlRUP, Blue Label
CHOCOLATE DROPS, Pure ('and

MINCE MEAT

EVER READY

A & P BRE.1D, Sliced
DOI'GH.NI-TS, Jane Parker

8 O'CLOCK

2-1b. jar 19c
I 1-2 Lb. Loaf 9c
Do:en 10c

3-lb. bag ,,43c

COFFEE
iLb. 15c

BLA( K PEPPER. Ground
SHREDDED COCOANI'T

BACON

3-Lb. Pail 25c
Lb. Mc

1-2-Lb. Ilk

BREAKFAST
In The Piece

Sunnyficld Pancake Flour
Pkg. Sc
Celina:et:I Baking Powder
L:,. 20e
PEACHES.tom
2 Lg. cans tie
None-Such Minct Meat
2 Pkgs, 25c
DATES, l'npitted
2-Lb. Pkg. 25e
100 lb. Rag SI.53
SCRATCH FEED
Laying Mash, -Daily Egg'
1011-Lb. 51:9
Dairy Feed
16'";
100-Lb. S1.10

lb. 20c
PALMOLIVE SOAP

4 bars - - - 25c
Concentrated
SUPER SUDS
Lg. 19e
OCTAGON SOAP 6 bars 25e
OCTAGON CHIPS
Lg. 19c
OCTAGON pwds. 2 pkgs. Sc
Octagon toilet soap 4 bars 19c
4111

I

Guaranted Quality Meats
SAUSAGE,pure pork
Lb. 16c
PORK ROAST
Lb. 16e
BACON, sliced. fancy
Lb. 23e
S.teaks R'd, S'loin T-bone Lb. 25e
Chunk Meat, White Salt Lb. 10e
CHUCK ROAST,choice Lb. 18c
BRAINS,pork
,Lb, 10c

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
I
Bananas.firm. ripe 1 Lbs. for I9c
CARROTS, large size
each 3e
GRAPES,empier 2 Lbs. for 15e
CELERY,large crisp
2 for 13e
TI'RNIPS,large hunch each Sc
Head Lettuce, 60 size
2 for 13e
APPLES,winesap. 6 lbs. for 25e

'
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CHRISTMAS BENEFIT

\

'4

fk

Sat. Nighty Nov. 19th

ttt oft

ed

Time — floors Opt n I I P. E.
Place — Fulton Theatre
Attraction —"Air Devils"
Shorts — "Football Fere:"

*AROUND TOW','.

"For Sale" Comedy
Cui.ser
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STAGE ATTRACTION
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CHRISTMAS CHARITY FUND
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SHOPTr,' PllEsS
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110I.I.9.i ). SEA ';0.N.
'pi'.
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IA I
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•

Cr; ••

-1...• pri•cr
Opt-ii
: •
Raymond.
Harr' ,.71. Pr,
f
Cenn'y 4-11 Ciab o• tined offici •• •
rt(opors •••.'
mutots.•
aere...••,•s e. ere n•ade by its pre:—
dent and all dub Tr.,!•••1-2, 7•5 ••,!•:tt had'
won a trip or 1•• •

ti.

i

k-1111 kiria•s Lula I
nantstraling Eamon's Value-Giving Leadership. Trul.g q nu.ne!,fi.'
C COO. These Coals
gire you endleA.
,
it,
;1k
(:: . Four choice in (cornetts' and misses' si:cs.

FUR TRIMMED COATS
Regular S2.i.nn

'hies

Winter Coats
Both Trimmed mul Furless styles.
$15.00 to S17.00 Values

$19.53

cr
a
elub ni.si toil an iateresting program
Aft. r the program games
were playtd
TINTRID CORN
:st 1' • S. F."4::, • ,
AO
2nd Pr ..•
c •
Fru c:
4; p•
7'
c••
ANY %VI!: 71:' V 1P:I:—","
:' P:
s'
•
'2-

•

$10.95

FUR TRIMMED COATS

SPORT COATS

//it waif ul Bright Color,
Regular S12.50 Faizu s

Chic, Smart Sighs
R(gular S10.00 l'alm s

$9.95

,

Nliik1ltt

$7.95
One Lot of Sport
Coats as low as , • • • • • $4 95
e

".1,111,

CoMple

swasuri's Net,est Trends
popular Prited

ill

Real %.alue In Children's

fw.hr, fe;• un4

clot hing for e .ery member of the fondly
c? ,o.ppular prices.
41111.111

PART \COOL
(Doublet

PART WOOL
(Double

Warm

DRESSES
Th,sr•
, . r is-ith more
--nett otiert C. at—

Sow
—AI

its

BLANKETS
Size 71 x SO

"
it -s
s

Ver)

VIC

1"11

•

Sweaters

BLANKETS

AND

Size 66 x 80

<1/1

0659
C

ti I It'''. laANKLTS
1Doutile) .

98c

L

l'Atderwear
Fur 'Alen. Women and Children
At Pol)u;

411111111Mmansammaur

,••

2:: Car •-•:
Saturday fri•r• '2 • 11; t 4 I is NI
public is eortlially invitcd to a:.
these services and to visit the R a.?
ing Room where The Bible and authorized Christian Science literature
may be read, borrowed or purchased.
Among the citations is the following from the Bible: "I will blew the

•s.

ASNOW

"We Clothe the Entire Family for LESS!"
448 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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aft
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1 a politIon
C A 11.',1 11:I: al•C1,1,11,
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,
1 n Shepia•rd iut .; returned
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We have a completely

all11111411111Mnisavicuessellell

•.

.,!i. ,11 son,1,0,• in Fulton.
;I. t,',":,•i, n of Lebanon,

I N

new stock ot new wittier

money on your pureha•,,es at THE LE A I tER STORE. Here at-

1

LADIES FAIT

LADIES' NEW

CREPE DRESSES

FALL COATS

69c

$1.49

$1.98 To $9.95
INCII

It. INS HI

ALL LADIEs•

fit Tii\l;
•••i 1,1 1'1,1 (.001.1 COLlIES
its SEI.1.1.4 11(.0:11

P/t/N'TS

FALL HATS

NI..%1

REDUCED

I

FALL EA11'ERN4

1k Per Id.

le Per
(i;/,.. ,:LANKETs
B...:
98c
AT.1T Y

PART WOOL

CHILDREN'S

111,11A'KETS
tf x

lull

Dot RLE

$1.98

98c T"$5.95

111 (IC 1:1 - A1.1
1 LES

). i•• i A 1

(In:()1

/

(HP DIITN.7

69c

1).:1

.•, tIlt

4. MIAMI

V‘Olt.K.

!''a

• ..,11,11.,!.; • Pa,te
*Gratin- Fiend! Shur

74; STORE

-h-4,-"! it
Four Sou,1,1s Mat 11,,111:

Stop, Look and ...Live
' 110],...

lit

417"'WIN
II;

11. it

1. '1

41.

011
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1 he NA:-tic

111 1! • 1 '

t`i

' t* It

1\

!!'

V,1.!-11,• ,1 14'.1.1,:.;, •

USAGEI
• r1:1(1..• by us.
';• el - markets

•
•
• . If pos•
.;•H
l'ure
;••t• this
.;•;,•;n -than ever. Call for a,
puma; or more of thisi
REELFOOT
SAUSAGE
from your Market when;
you next order. Reynolds!
Packing Company, Union!
City, Tennessee.
Mrs. J. R. Graham. Sr.. has 12.-•.to Chnton where she will make
hem, ta.lth Mr. and Mrs. V.. T
Campbell.
t Mn. and Mrs. Horton Baird
little son ef Guntersville. .'...
sp. ut 1Lu v, eek-end in Fulton wait
Mr.
Mrs. M. L. McDade,
Mrs. Ruby Latta has returne.! •
her borne in Water Valley, Ky..; H
."

All

merchandise mu4..1 kt said !
X n?us

flaced prices la make room for

00(144.

The Leader Store

a week-end visit with Misses P
and Mildred Graham,
Mrs. Cornelius Edwards
wtek-end in Fulton with

Mrs George Hall.
Janus McDade of Cain, 11: . s•
the week-end in Fuller. •. .•'
and friends.
Mrs Eva Wh.t...i;te of
,'t::,'le, Calif., Mrs. Pau! 7,7 -• .t
this, of 1-1..c% P,
.7•
•
Mrs Hermon Grymes
M ;
11.1111,, aid Mrs. S
have returned to their home 1.f.t. r
tirg with Mr. and Mr,,. Fred

98c $1.98

$1.98 $2.98

49e

1:It

FA 1.T

N

SHOES

.11 I

1

‘,/ /1S

98c

$1.98

L.U_••••• 4,111.

a few sue-

DRESSES

S;VOIV

•;

-

women,

11e.g. ‘1.09 Print

Nails
:;

for

merchandise

gest ions:

;tie Ruddier

1 ,11
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61'

-

v cooIt. FA-„Goa

SAVE

•
•

B-ady.

Although, we make
-tart ;111.1

It.
.1
- .ctssataini.
f r

1Ni
•

'4.

I

call for tile IZEEL'
IIRAND. Reynolds ia
ing Company, Union Ci•
Tennessee.

ft
tlay•aml•night, all-weathur job of providing
America with the faste•st, s.aftst and most
economical railroatl transportation in tht
\sorld.
translate that

"4,

in

AL-

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore and
7.,a3t. and Mrs. Howard Edwan4_s :
,
. i•ent Sunday in Cairo. Illinois.
I Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Jordan and
!daughter. Martha, of II
Tenn, spent the week-c'- I
wit: Frank Jordan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath mot, ricd to Greenfield, Tenn., Saturday.
! Miss Hilda Hicks has returned
from Louisville and Franl.f. :1 Ky,
.
where she has been visitin4.
Mrs. Pearl 'Weaver spent several
davs in Atlanta. Ga., with her sons..
`.%1 ion and Bob Weaver and Mrs. ;
Bob Weaver.

-

i're,1.7,4

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SISTENI
• Whiatlei frequently ktard ars: 2 skorts.
.1. knot irignant of most sigmas: 3 shorts
it,t st.,43
train trill back; I long .1
ri..orthat protect row *I am;4 or 5
it

1,m(rt (topetdutg

ifr

10.11

and children. You will find a variety of styles and patterns to fill your
need for the colder weather ahead. And, we've priced them so you'll savr

511,1. I To it.

,•

it It;•

,li

into

..,ther Ilalt Soles

.^N.,
• ..•

1

Pre - Thanksgiving Valuesi

1'1:

rtk.-

Mr

I'll

Wart

,., iiii”,, tli,. Irby's 11,1 e,
11, 14. :I;'id.. Plelo•ring of Mayii I•ly . ,t, ‘1.1linkt in Fulton for

Far Milli_ Mimeo, 10
Illgle (111.11

scram

It.'.
,,,,

'1.

.1,

It, Pk

SHOE REPAIRS
Si

1' .

I

1;. Futtori will. ; 'lilt I 11111.,
Mr mid MI • A If 1111111.nYti 1/11
grinelpar,
111,_
find Mutt J. 0.
The Sausage ;-;ea•-•on is
C111•1
,
111 11.1' V.'..1.1( 111(1
Anderson
here. 'Cry a package of our
11, 1111ii.or, 1,51111 thidt- daugh- I II/Ir 111,1 ',Nip;
(illy.. of Union
REELFooT Pure
Pork
ter.
wt.
Cio„
71e.•
IVIrs C A Might, whit hilt la en ;
It
eod
Nat,hvill.., Sausage for your breakfast
visng
iti
in CnriiilieisvIlle, Mil., Is at- l'renn , %le awl
. ()live attended tomorrow. (...* all for a pound
tending the bed tile of her sister-in- • 11•.•
e, tml. 1111/1 MI•A.
or rnore from your market.
1
.
law, NI; ;. Ve•ter leiveman.
ni•ti 111•1 1C011, 1.11111,71011.
There is none better. ReyMr. and Mrs, Henry Edwards '
Liii':Ind Mrs. 11111nem Collier had
spent Sunday ii Paducah, Ky.
a • 11 en. Sunday grit As. Mr. "'Id otilds l'acking Company,
Mr. and NIrs E E. Spvight, Mar- 11,1, C. J. ICot In, Mr and Mrs. .11“.. l I n ion City, Tennessee.
cia
Nlm. Hubert Collins and
and Mr. and Mrs. Dorri4
Mrs
Mr imd
ii'liar l'erifii-,,ii spent Thursday in
Valentine spent the we.1 ,• .1
.1, • ,
, • • ••
111•frinInii, Tenn.
.1..1,11 SIP was of Shawnee, Okla..
it

4
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.1.i
•111, , •

!
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Mrs.

11....np on, 1.1,, liii 1,4,..ney,
1;
4.4
'1 11111-
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FRIEN'DSHIP QUILTING PARTY
Mrs. Louis Holly entertained with'

;
04i et.
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COZLIMP
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SAVES TIME AND CUTS WOilK-Put yo,.. meat. ski.,
set time and u.r.y.ratt •.
m(.11
;:,r

:ma rolls in

KEE'S

Frrctrm
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!

Kentucky Folidore

Supplying this community with Quality Flour

BY

and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

-5ordo..zeddervP4.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLIKEI
• SOYruse 4411% wt.

BROWDER MILLING M.
ADDING P ‘PER—CARIIION PAP! 11 OFTICE '
,111.PLIES
RIBBONS FOR All. MAKI
1,ND Molit.l.S
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY

FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN Al TO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON. KY.

YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
phone 199 for Free Delirery

.44.1

PHONE 142

NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.

gents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory trained Expert. II. E. WATT

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers. Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Gire Us A Trial

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
Ili MAIN

THE BUCKET AND THE DIPII
!hat stylish container.
Many of us old fellows with false
Science has made strides forwaid
since the days when some of us were teeth and bifocal glasses remem
ber the thrill of passing around th,
young. Germs were unheard of;
'lave heard people say, still later,' bucket of water at school. At my
wic
at such things do not exist, be- particular school the cistern
,:MSC they cannot be seen. The rarely in commission; hence it wa:
schoolhouse bucket and dipper ex necessary to send two boys to a
isted in the pre-germ days. Of lage a quarter of a mile awa.
course, epidemics of sour mouth and whi•re there was a strange in t,th
molar diseases just Caine'; the dtp- lion, a public cistern. The
•
,
:cr had nothing to do with that.
Now in their time the two tot
crs in what the modern medicine
c•ii would have us think was black
•.me had some style'. Them:. were
tickets and buckets. just as there
dippers and dippers. Each one
represented a social order, with 1
poor old tin bucket and dipper
the bottom of the :LC:de. Tin dm
rs had a way of springing a leak.
chess the makers of them delibee.
atc,y left a hole. The almost universal presence of this hole in the tin
dipper leads me to think that it
was placed there intentionally, or at

Fulton. Ky

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tin of frothily We arc prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
NV:,sti-111 Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

Buick and I'm:floc [haters

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FITDC — tiErDS --GROCERIES — 11EA7'S
17:NC/\(;.1\D Fi'llTILIZER
I

.• i'• ,110 0I1

SERVICE OUR MOTTO

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave.

EARL BOAZ BLDG.

In livery Service

Phone 311
not

ner should grace the i'etter bucket. , 1-111'

Phone 603

•

taught

('ALL 930

—EAT AT—

MODEL CLEANERS

LOWE'S CAFE

•••

•

FOR (HICK SERVICE
•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM

Superior in Clcaning and Pressing

OPEN DAY & NIGHT
How 'Iluch Do You Know
About Railroads?

sommimmomes

Order Your Winter Supply of P,oal
WE handle higia tilaiity coal, low iii prick
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.

%fIDSC
IS Rein
'
(
I. I,

Test your knowledge of fact-,
about railroads by answering
the following questions After
you have answered the questions. turn to page 6 and check
your answers. Score 10 points
for each question ans,eered correctly. Perfect score 100.
3 Sit,1. The railroads ,d

Money'
?

For the Rest In New Furniture
SEE

PI1, %MN

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In I•sid Furniture
SEE

CITY COAL CO.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

PHONE M AND 321
61.111antaiMMII1111111121111

VETERINARY SERVICE

GUARAN1EED RADIO REPAIRING

I

I WILL IW IN FTI.TON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
HOB 1,1 . BY APPOINTMENT.

Al*TO RADIOS
—
—
Complete Line of Auto Supplies

TIRES

DR.E.B.CHERRY
ETERINA RI_IN SURGEON

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
PRONE 142

432 LAKE STREET

SEE US

We Now Hart Soot: of the Ili Ni Muchanica
In West Kentury and a Fully Complete Shop

FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF

el•

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.

You'll Like Our Work And Service
PHONE 470

FORDSON TR 't CTOU,S;

1.1 NI INF F(IRD PARTS

it ,

FULTON NEWS
appi,,x:.nately cc

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

•

CHI RCH ST 1 11 TON, K1.
300,

PHONE 42

h

sity.
Pleasni.
duty's done.
it is a certain sign of an ill his:'
to be inclined tc defamation.
East or West. home is best
He is happiest, be he king or pea
sant who finds peace in his home
If you lose your temper, dent
look for it.
Patience and resignation are du
pillars of human peace on earth.
behind.
always
Always in a hurry,
Life's trials may he hard to bear
Slender joys, often repeated, fall but patience can outlive them.
s sunshine on the heart.
Punctuality is the soul of business.

'.11

Third and Carr St.

41*

LET US DO 1.01.1: REPAIR WORK

PRINTING

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

•

MARTIN, TENN., — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES, 281
FULTON.
-- EVANS DRUG CO.. PHONES 95 and 795

tct P..)0 miles.

9. There are approximately (a)
0000, (b) 11,000, (ci 16,000 aironebtioned passenger ("WS on the
railroads of the United States.
10. If an the tunnels on the railroads of the United States were
placed end to end, they would extend a distance of (a) 175. (b) 320.
icl 610 miles.
(Answers on page f)

Winstead - Jones & Co.
1!NCORPORATED1

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE IS
V. A. RICHARDSON

MRS, V. A. RICHARDSON
D. F. LOWE

..wi;ttiolop•s'

-420044.

•

stsa

•

rasa le se s

saratsty.tsonestavslasesataiattas.

THE 1.111,ToN COUNTY NEWS. 11 TETON KENT
ITCKY

CAPITOL U.S. ONCE
PLANNED NEAR HERE

o•.I I
'II..111111,
1 i; o .1 ro.I1
.1. I to I
/0/1 1111' Mlo
.11 ...•11:11 I ; IIIIW 11:11IM
Still I'
III
I.
II...ol.•
o•I al incursion* bit ,,, is si
Hick:Han
omits
. 2211 stirioundisg country, .iisl
square miles, awl is 71Ni Iii °saes of time a small attachnis itt num
s
for south 1114 111C
formation
• II. ..I
Keiduily Capt. Paschal Hickman, in honor id witutit the C1111:1111)11S. It Wilt 1/1. I
county was, named sae, a native of that before the admission of Kee
Virginia, and einigt :dell to Kentucky tiarky as a State. its teiritory formed
when slay palm; with his father, a part of Virginia, calla the count,s
Bey 1ASIliani Ha Limns and settled at that time v. as the undisputed Is ti.
tribes, who used it
in Ft aids Iii comity. llit served iii MefiNifin of
most of the (Mill/MEIN MtillINt the for the hunting ground. As early as
Indians, nad was distinguished for 17113-84, thi• Legislature of Virginia
his activity, (IN-amity and bravery. authorized the 'hiving of land wart
In 1812 hit st as commissioned cap- rants" along the Mississippi, Ohio
and till or rivers for the benefit of
tain, raised
Mid Col. John
Allen, who commanded the First Ii. soldii,rs of that State who served
lisittment 1 Kentucky (liftmen. lie in the Revolutinnary War, and imwasit the memorable battle of Imitilialely tic-reafter surveyors viaitRiver Raisin. where he was severely I (al the country for the purpose of
wounded, and like many kindred "locating" said 'warrants; but owing
Kentucky spirits, was killed by the , to the hostility of the Indians thes
savage allies of his Britannic Maj- , ea ried their operations no furthei
than establishing corners at varam
esty.
I poMts along the river. The first of
It is impossible to determine the these
warrants was laid of the Missexact year in which What. 1111.11 first
issippi river, n what is now Hickman
visited the present territiay of Hick •
county and embraced an area
man county but from the most reli, 4,000 torus, witch served as a basis
able information accessible, it upfor all warrants subsequently located
pears to have been as early as the
in this part of the State. A subsummer of 17110, the same yi.iir that
sequent act provided for the division

It

Bronchial Coughs
Creomulsion
e

STARS

WHAT DO PA(' ti
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

•

It stands to rei.son that Hollywood stars need sparkling. lustrous teeth more than anybody
els- in the world. And therefore,
it is aignificant that so many
famous stars use Calox Tooth
Powder. Cabs is made specifito give teeth a real beauty
RE

;

FREP

polish. It cozoinns hve cleans.
mg :Ind ;tn.:shit-1g ingredients.

TRY CALOX—FREEI
l+t•
y
S.,
V6.
1 InCilig at
,
oftet you • t. RE !0-4.7 trial. Sal
coup - Yr o l-e the Judge. Consinr•
701:.•- '"?t Cal,,s make,teeth •htne
•
the si•m'.
Tit COUPON -aa...00
Dee' A N
at (6‘. r•t,r,a.

An Electric Water System Is
Second Most Vital Farm Need

droati is not a smokestack $545,471
I
chases
Mr. Face has said. "One of a total of Si1,laitt,943. This con ,
, our pui poses iii to locate industries with 48,869,386 for fieptcmbei,
along our system Imes where it is
economical and sound to do so, but
WNdOtTI iii it good poi,
e,
we do not try to wean Industries
we. tic deal for it
away from places where they ought
to stay. Another policy Is to co-opoperate with exeding industries and
hulp them prosper"
Mr. Pace bus made a survey of
Folders — 25e to $1.00
more than 1500 industries and cities
Kodak Finishing Daily
for the Illinois Central Syatitni
which reveal genuine opportunities
Roll l'ilmm and
for industrial development alung
8 Prints
the railroad.
You ean save time and monies
The 111111,11S Cuadra: System came
by roil Selldillit Old III t.th 11
out $640,332 to the good on its Septmber operations and reduced its
deficit for the firid nine months of
the year to 11,497,544. September recepits consisted of 47,948,596 from f'
freight, $796,373 from
pa . • • ,
$641,719 from mail, expi ,
. citing and other services, and S213.
'ort Walnut St., Fulton,',689 from rents and mimeellaneou
sources for a total of $9,600,377,
Eye, Ear,:Vow, Throat
which eonipares with $10,002,176 ter
SPECIAL
September last year. September
ATTENT1O.V
expenses were $3,366,616 for operTo the accurate fitting
, anon of trains and stations, 41,611,of f.ye glitsSeS.
730 for maintenance of equipment
OFFFI'll HOURS:
$890.150 for track maintenance,
9 to 1Z
1 to 5 P. es
'$694,915 for taxes, $362,361 for
rents. $1,368,802 for interest on
PHONE 286
f.0 leased lines. and!
—
.sz. 'salt

BARGAIN PHOTOS
25c

COLE'S STUDIO

DR.SEWN(OHN

Hot and cold running %sate' tidos

lotchen work easier.
It. lilt 1111.1.111
kitchen sink, laundry tubs and hot
Rural Eli.ritiliration Bureau
water at the turn of a faucet.
A pres•ure water system is a den•
S IS but natural, to most farm
nite
ty prceaution as it provides
1 It families who never have known
a means of saving the farm home or
its advantage, in their own homes,the barn in event of
fire. The old bucket
coming of electricity primarily means brigade seldom Is a success,
as I,
clean, steady, safe, ample and instant. proved by the fact that nearly three
all
ly-available light. Although a modern quart, r
Ifi
•
radio, without batteries, really ranks rural
%VP,.
second only to lights in the average
pie
farmer's electrical de ,ire',, an auto- truck
matic water system actually is second wells,
in importance. For running water.
under pressure, in le, home and farm most
buildings contributes immeasurably ance"
pr.'.'
noire to his health, comfort, conve- the
will pay for the r
nience, safety and profit.
timesivAn electric water system will pay
Pies'
sat itself many times over in labor
•
3.i Vino alone. The average farm home crest.
will
requires from 20 to 30 tons of water chick,
per year for kitchen use only, to and
which must be added the large quanis iess danger of cunt:won:Oa
tities needed each wash day ana for there
milk if the floors of the dairy bari,
bathing. Although the labor of pump- and
milk
room are flushed daily.
and ci,rrying such a tremendous
With all of its advantages, an auto
amount of water always is an un- matte
pleasant burden, It Is particularly so a littleelectric water system cost, onls.
When rain,snow, ice and winter winds rad!o. more than a large all-way,
1,:elreer.: fixtures m
.,,ake each frequent trip to well, su;
•'
, • , •'
of
ring or cistern an unpleasant and
tten riangereus journey.
weh
quanLly
wa•cr
An au! niatic 55.11 r rupply guards depth from
which it is pumped as
the farn:ly's h ea I th by providing the
cost ot power. However, on ft..
fr, h water at all t„ries. It pro- averaw
farm
all the water nece...-71:.,
m ,te, hotter Ii', tug atirl pr.de of own- to
sat—fy every human
anim -.
erIi., 'is it makes no
,
..ble not only a need can be electrically and
!unrifled
61 bathror.in with
all of its many an operatIng cost of three to
five
cm.'
c 'strict • a•.d comforts but also a a day—freq
uently less.

' :rt., Vv.!: 1,4, and the, india-try. accordin
g to Anderson
..; ; s•s,
1> Li -14 6 11 6(.1)Tit 6-61 and
•.
mai a.:t.mt id the Illinois
.sil the :aims and it was the cher,'•
•rit a,hlresse.,
heti &earn 1 t...• pa tam 'a of the;
Central (Nininmnities that
nterpri,e
het e a large city, are interested in industri
al developwhich should nit only become the
I meet Mr. Pace has urged that in.commercial center of the United Stadustry be valued for its payrolls and
les, but eventually the seat of the ,
the buying power it develops rather
11
r!
N1 At lb,
f
tss

SPECIALS!

"U. G. DeMYER'S
.11.11:KET
Friday

And Saturday

BEEF STEAK
BEEF ROAST
RIB ROAST
OLEOMARGARINE

LB. 23c
LB. 20c
LB. 15(
2 LBS. 25e

NICE, MEATY

GIANT BARS
\ WRAPPED
ARMOUR'S STAR
LARGE NO, 2 1,CANS

HOMINY
TOMATO JUKE
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
MATCHES

LARGE 21

‘NiLRICAN

3

3 "" 15:
10t
LB.16c

Z

BOXES

ACE

TRIAL

COUPON L"

J

BUY BABY CHICKS
FOR BROILERS
We are now hatching, regularly every week
---now 1,the time to 1,uy fur early broiler market.
Peat, Moss, and Pantry Equipment and Feed.

C.P0011

--Open Erery Day

FULTON HATCHERY

•Igras%

IRS. DON GERLING

•ts ill 1..11i1

IT'S A
REVOLUTIONARY
FEATURE OF THE NEW

CE

liotpoilii ELECTRIC RANGES

a

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
NEWS BRIEFS

For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to co% er any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre•

sent only the best and long e,;tablished companies. No obligation on yot:r part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

FULTON,KY.

...••••••••••••••
WNW

The newstst addition to the fr.:,
• ding t•quipment of the Mitt .Aral System will he
.,t's of extra length and width for
I' transportation of farm implesnts, bridge materials and other
:ivy shipments The steel under. mes for the new cars will be
i'cleated in the Nonconnat shorts
the Illinois Central System at
.r.ritiphis, Tenn, and the cars will
built in the Illinois Central shops
Centralia, Ill. The work will cost
• proximately $145,000 in addition
using parts of 100 flat cars of
'taller size that will be' chsmantlCite new flat cars will be 52 feet
tug and 10 feet 4 inches wide. This
• about 10 feet longer and one fool
sler than the ordinary flat ear.
The way for a community to
Ave an unemployment problem is 1
create a suitable environment for

Vit •

44rand- t'ooking Results—With a.curat,, c.ale
tempsrature control, arctric cssoking assures satisfasr
ory rest:its with meats, segi.t.ibles, pies, breads, and cakes. It
rciain
ali e!elicious flavors and nourishing, health-giving elements
.
So Clean and Couvenlent—Tberc's no soot
or grime
ab, at .111 (kart. range. It's perfectly clean. It
usstes no
that. You czn sale hours of time and work everT week
in
I T, ring meals.
. • Itemonstration—&e our display of new
Horpenst
1..,i:L.zes now, I h:n let us install yours so you can
cook Thanksgin ing
ler the electric ok-ay. Moderate prices and low
rn n:his payments.

LOCAL DEALERS SELL OTHER STANDARD MAKES
RI 111111. KILt1WATT, yoorr ein-tnir.e/ srerssist.

itn*,••••.;

ABE ThlatIPSON.

ilanager

10
(

III

'meting di Fulton Tuesday at the
, local church and convened at ten
tlw morning for an alI•
, o'cloek

QUARTERLY MEETING
OF W. KY. W. M. U. A.

The West Kentucky Woman's Mis6 sil'n•
."
'
19
'
sionary Union Association of the'
SeAsion :124 11 pened wild the "Wo
quarturly
Bart,o. Clue ches held lb.
man's Hymn," which %vas followed
the W Nl C. ii.ttch word. A in
•
,ale devotional was given by
et Clinton.
• W".
atiperinten.
e
., CI% de 1.0-der of Mel:
dI,veal ge and presided
Las
•
• e
1. •
•.
1 10\

tyl \ II( 1%1

EH 11)'11

tiltA1'

"OLD BARN DANCE"
\

%Him, tt

.1.(Urea Vaish &
Ilur?; Um tisk

"ILLEGAL TRAFFIC"
-- AND _
IIE JONES F.1.1111.)

NT!TcKy

'1,TON

s.

%;111. ,
!IIII ....I it I d
TitumliciY. 1\14.v Pi, ;I I Ow V1,11,11
Pli111 11,11
,,f
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1111.11 lbe ...it
Pit tht,
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1 H.!. I II
WI
Mrs. Worth itiviteil her guests into ..e.1 %id! Ii..111..1
II It
Mrs
.1 1 .111
"r
(11,9"
1
'
t
"
tItt.
11.:1 ‘111M Ser,1111 III: I II.;111 1l 11,
Sill. 411 f11111' I
‘,1 fit
11111 11.1 11111•11(t.1111
• t Grah1lm, .11111 .
..i1 11.,111 .1 1.111 dial,' a 1,1.0'. 11.:111ii
'I
I 1 1 I'.
Ii ..1,1 John !lay
I,ew is
Nils., /5! itsilii have rettirned tir 1111.11' 11.11111*
I II II .n1111110' (.111101 11.1 ri I It,
After ilie 1..i mes..,
t
.. I
1110g1,111
pro'sitit't1 ;it II., tea table
f i 1.111 PI N'o .r- 1 1 111.1t, K V , sillo•I'l• they
the 1
aed eeob , •1 do.1 Lae
WPS given II' MINN Agatha' Gay!,
ntletotted the bedside awl funeral
.111,I
who assisted by Miss Citherin.
Hod: III 1111111
I'll 14'IV M EETS
oof their fath.r. It N.' flu, .0,
,1 1,, Is I•,11.,Nk
!twit:1111,0.n. Miss Eleanor H uth ,L,„ ..,1•1‘‘.. %%tit.
1111Stilt IN ARV
111111'11, 51, 11,11, fill' t'A It
and Mrs. Ruth M Hubbard.
Nligs
' 11
I. II I.1.•%•.1.
Sii
II 11.
1111 1 11 I, 1
\. t
N1.1i% 111,, 1,,•
l• •'...
tt'NhiflVt'OMEN'S
I' "•
CLUII MEETING
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Socials - Personals
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I'
orestint
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1.1.1.1•1`, Niti4
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1\11,
I.ittleti. Mrs Ito!'
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QUILTING WANTED

11e.4. Harry leveler
Fulton. Kentucky.
I2.?-.1 'quiff .s'Irtel

"I

1

"

The Junior Woolen's Club
Friday afternoon at the club buil-I
irut with Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. It II
I 1. n fo
M iss
Elorenve Mat'
Bradfotti. and M1S.4 Betty Koehn
liostesses.
Mr, ward
a,,
'moored that Mrs. George Doyle, tie
former sponsor, sent the dull ''TI''.
Yearling" to add to their library
project for the year. Mrs. Bustuirt
also announced that Mrs.
Louis
1Veaks is to
the new sponsor.
After the business session Mrs
Arch Huddle:aim, Jr., gave an liitu'ru'st
talk on the constitution
which was enjoyed by
lao%ely refre-linietits were served
by the hostesses and the meeting
was adjourned until next month.

1

I
1%11;1.11.1.

Sf

W11;'. •

111/111.1t

ri ill!'y

• ...• •.. et
i P'39 Standard of Ex!
4
Ilt •tot•"
At ter the discii,s.on the usual an'I."iernents were read and MTS.
the
iii Shaw of Hickman read
-,outes. This was followed by vocal
I.) a girl trio composed of
Betty Goldsmith, Miss Jane Al.
.v, and Miss Florence LeGate. acnl;I:lnied at the piano by Miss Aga.1Gayle.
Mrs Earl no lot closi%1 the mornwith a prayer then a
•.;
the
s.• twill in
iii (tomer
ef the church
•
NIISSES MeCI.ELLAN AND
00(nled
tifterntton
IIARPOLE ENTERTAIN
fiT I
Betty Lou McClellan anl,
ii pole 51. vv.,. j111111
'1

:111411 1'011,411

I

ART DEPT. 1 11.,W01111..%
('Ll•lt IN MEI:TIM.;
.
. .
The Art I)uTartment of the fruit
4 C11111 tnet Saturday'
'
W0111011
. 1 t1 111iitt talk e n
:
„
•
Tin. day
tt th h ome of Mrs I) Fred
oie
non
55,1 St
11'ortli
Mi.s Agatha Gayle. chairman.'
lIII ..1.1.11 eier till' 1115 1111114and een.„,
,„
ducted the business. All members, 51. nd m" .1 T
of the Hill, were present.
t1.1,11:,1:11,
fi:iiii I
:
'
pound daughter.
Mr. 1' It KV .1.1 w
of the program a!1(1 gave a interestm, t und.,
wo..1
ing review of "Free Loki." hy Item,
th,
Elizabeth l'ayne.
Mr. find Itta Paul Jones ;into in'
all I)' Itlis
,
( II liutiery.'oellt, Mrs Roth '

AUCTION
SALE

SHIRI EY

1011

th.rl 1.

‘11ils •. sowthii ,-4

STAR TS

III

7'1'Esoly. \'ov, 22
l't-iontl% at 1:110 r,

1111'
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G
tk.1
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"Just Around
in The Corner"
Last Times
TUESDAY

TEMPLE

voNt:so.ty Tueusovi
Fr((teric
Franciska Gaol

11
1111.

Inflow, Furniture and
lIonschold Goods
----AT-('apt. H. I. Slit ('it
Itonn.place

TODAY AND SATURDA Y

"SAFETY IN
NUMBERS"

fur

$UNDAY

"THE BUCCANEER"

Pli:

Di:

BI

delicious
cola drok
wih unL ,a1
Fruit flavors
that can
\ not be
copied.OKNAL1
A

ph
agt
phi
no:
TIO
33
in,
lee
las

•

ruu
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neniegl lier hirthriAt of love, she sotoulit es k itentent in iteallstrong

_

,

:

(kr

Is mance. extravagant adventure while her nation rose up his destroy

-

GRANT & CO.

11.1

Fulton, Ky.

,s1r(tt

tile

JOHN RAERYMORE
ROISERT MORLEY
ANITA LOLIISE
SCIAILDKRAUT
0""'••
Gladys George
Henry Stephenson

VISIT

TIIE FABULOUS RONI.1NCE OF A GLAMOINOUS BEAUTY:

•

As

the life of
Star casi of tlionc,m,Ist

panopereol darlings ...Secret chapters torn front

111.151

tilatiloorous woman who ever lived-filmed hy

at cost ol

Daz.ditou splendor!

Norma SHEARER *Tyrone POWER

Clatt,loie
Stcsca•

Pr
. 1 1.1\;1- t•TiZO \I! I t,
- .4

FOR 101'U
_

Thanksgiving Frock
CSM N

-7'1114:S1).11

Friday & Saturday
Nor. 25 - 26

in all tlu Neu. Fabrics and Color.
SIZES 14 To 41

.sts

4.4

$1.98 to $3.95
Also HATS at 98c and $1.98

ca
"\11\1111 .,
1 1'1151

loll P. M.
Till lisB 11

VtNt.

EDUCAT1014

LOW.

°4\"IitSat.
MAUREEN

O'SULLIVAN •

AYRES

